INFORMATION SPECIFICALLY FOR SECTION 13 AND 14 STUDENTS

Welcome!! You have enrolled in one of the distance sections of MGMT 102. The information below may answer some of the questions you may have regarding class attendance and viewing. If you have any other questions, please feel free to e-mail your instructor (benfield@csus.edu) anytime.

A. Course Attendance Options

Section 13
Section 13 students attend class lectures in Library 53 (Studio A) and make up the “studio audience” for the course.

Section 14
Section 14 students generally view the class lectures live from home, via Comcast Cable TV Channel 15 (or other cable service).

Students in Section 14 may view the class from home beginning the first night of the semester. As a further option, these students may watch the class via large screen in Library 11, for the first week of the semester only.

Section 14 students who would like to attend the class in the studio may petition the instructor for a seat in Library 53.

All students must come to campus for the two exams during the semester (see syllabus).

B. Video Streaming

Archived Video Streaming
All students registered in Sections 13 and 14 have the option of reviewing a class lecture at a later date using archived video streaming via the Internet. Lectures are generally uploaded for reviewing about 18 – 24 hours after the original broadcast.

To access an archived lecture, use the VIDEO STREAM link on our course web site, and log in with your Saclink login and password when appropriate. (NOTE: For this course, we use WebCT only for video streaming purposes.)

Live Video Streaming
Students in Sections 13 and 14 who do not have access to cable television may petition to view the class lectures via live video streaming on a regular basis. If this option would be beneficial for you, please send an e-mail to the instructor (benfield@csus.edu) during the first two weeks of the semester, explaining why you feel this option is important for you.